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AT HOME AND ABROAD!
A BOY’S STRUGGLE EOR LIEEThe Fountain Head of Life 1NOT AN ENEMY 

OF REIIGION
É 1

Mr, B. J, New, of *34 Baldwin St., Toronto, says 
my eon Harold's trouble to when he had the measles five years ago, 
from which he never really recovered. Some of the best physicians 
attended him, but with months of suffering he in turn contracted 
whooping cough, bronchitis, and then pneumonia. Month after 
month went by that we shall not soon forget ; months of sleepless 
nights, fearful coughs, weakening night sweats, kfr my boy a mere 

shadow. He had no appetite, and my heart ached to see 
how He was wasting away. He spent one whole summer at 

Lakeside Home for Sick Children, and came home 
greatly improved, but the cold winds of October took 
him off his feet again. The doctor advised me to lend 
him to Muskoka, but heavy doctor's bills had depleted 
my financial resources, and such a step seemed out of 
the question."

** At this point we tried PSYCHINE, and human 
lipe cannot describe the change that took place. No 
words can express fhe thankfulness of his mother anti 
myself when we saw the crisis was over, and realized 
that our boy was fighting his way back to life and 
health. PSYCHINE had mastered that which all 
the doctor’s prescriptions bad failed to check. Day by 
day Harold grew stronger, and all through the winter, 
although continually out of doors, he failed to take 
cold, and he put on flesh very quickly. By the spring 
my son was completely cured, and developed into a 
strong, sturdy lad,"

: I can trace

fach and who does not 
his blood has become

A man who has a weak and impaired stoi 
properly digest his food will soon find tlyl 
weak and impoverished, and that his whdTe body h improperly and 
insufficiently nourished. / 1 In a privately held bout at Galt last) 

Thursday night Harry Peters, the British 
United Boxer, was badly used up by Wild- 
fong the famous fighter from Berlin. * It 
was scheduled to go ten rounds but Wild- 
fong was so far superior to the recently 
turned professional that the knockout 
blow in the seventh round had long been 
expected.

I The Berliner lived up to the reputation 
! he made across the line in the New Eng
land states and showed such ability that 
those who saw his work, pronounce him 
a better man than Hilliard Lang.

Peters was helpless before him. Wild- 
fong had all the better of the bout and 

1 cared nothing for the Toronto mane hard- 
er punches.

grounds, when the Silver Stars defeated j Hj$ Altitude Towards Christian- 
the Erins in an uninteresting contest, the j 
score being 15-10. The Fort Howe Stars 
and Pirates will play tonight.

The Knights of Columbus won a seven
inning game last night from the C. M. B.
A. in the intermediate league on St. Pe-

ily Explained in Letter to Editor 
of New York Sun

thefeat DteeovERY l
onmtes Ac flow of I

1 S>pet\tjfTmakesS ^
the Jfiver anjr 
sjmé\drcztjfooti. maker, 
■Storne^rt males men 

in judiemeat.

Dr. PIERCE’S GOLDEN I»ES 
makes the stomach strong, pA 
digestive juices, restores the II 
assimilation perfect, inviûoratdi 
purifies and enriches the blood. JH 
flesh.builder and restorative net 
strom} in body, active in mind

I

(Toronto Telegram)
New York, June 8—In the last of his 

scries of remarkable letters to the Sun on 
some of the moral implications of modern f

ter's church grounds by a s6ore of 3-1. The 
batteries were:—For the winners, Elliott 
and Sharkey, and for the losers, Cunning
ham and H. Dever.

On the Barrack square last night the 
Father Mathew boys defeated the All-Stars ■ or religious life would die with dogmatic 
by a score of 5 to 3. Conboy and Fair- belief, and Mr. Smith defined hie position 
weather made up the battery for the Stars ! to be that of an earnest yet reverent 
and McHugh and Hazel for the winners, j seeker after truth. In hie final letter he 
W. V. Brophy umpired. pronounced Christianity to be “the highest

morality preached through the best organ, 
attested and commended by the highest 
example/’ yet hardly attainable by man
kind in this life. But Christianity, he added 
is based upon the doctrine of the fall of 
man. From the specific Old Testament ac
count of man's creation Dr. Smith dissent
ed. In his opinion mankind came into be- 
being independently in a number of re
gions of the earth. His primal religion 
was perhaps a simple worship of the stars.

rnd

'ÆfCof American medical roots, 
s, habif-forining drugs. All its 

t has no ’•elationahip with secret 
sed by the leaders in all the schools of

This “ Discovery M is s pure, glycericTxt 
absolutely free from alcohol and ai! In,u 
ingredients are printed on its wrsrptfjj 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is ei.W 
medicinç. Don't accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy op known composition. Ask your nbiOhuors. They must know of 
mr#y cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood. 
W ‘Id’* V- -,'v-;iMovy Y-vJVrr;! Association, Dr. Ti.V. 1 >rce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

science, dated from Toronto on March 31 
of this year, Goldwin Smith asked if moral1 i

PSYCHINE is the Greatest 
Strength Restorer and System 
Builder known to medical 
science, and should be used for 
COUGHS, COLDS, WEAK

The TurfKnock-out in Chatham
In Chatham last night Bill St. Clair, of 

I Kansas City, knocked out Kid Bristol, of 
' Butte, Montana, in the sixth round of 
what was scheduled as a ten round bout. 
Young Daly of Newcastle, proved an easy 
mark for Dan McDonald, the Cape Breton 

: wrestler, in three rounds. Chief of Police 
Lawson, of Chatham decided not to enter 
the ring.

AMUSEMENTS Running Races on Moosepath
S. N. Holman, the representative of the 

Montreal Driving* Club, who was in the 
city yesterday, to try to make arrange
ments for a lease of Mooeepath Park for 
running races during the coming summer, 
left for his home last evening. He visited 
the local park in the afternoon and negoti
ations for a lease are now under way. If 
successful the local park will be the scene 
of. some very exciting sport during the 
coming season.
Aquatic

The R. K. Y. C. Motor Boat Races.
Motor boat owners wishing to enter the 

R. K. Y. C. races on Saturday, June 25, 
are requested to apply to Fred. A. Flem
ing, secretary of the motor committee, for 
printed instructions. All boats must be 
measured as soon as possible to enable the 
measurers to make up their handicap al
lowance. The American Power Boat As
sociation rules of handicapping will be 
used in all races including the endurance 
race to Fredericton on July 9. The races 
are open to all motor boats and are not 
confined to members of the club.
Athletic

A standing long jump, with weights, 
between T. Bradley, of Rochdale, and W. 
Woods, of Burnley, (Eng.) was so closely 
contested recently that the event had to 
be declared a tie at thirteen feet two 
inches, a very fine performance, oq. which 
neither man could improve, despite several 
attempts. The stakes were £50.

Tied World's Record
Cedar Rapids, Mich., June 13—At the 

Coe College Homefield meet. Wilson, Coe's 
crack sprinter tied the world's record for 
100 yards, time 9 3-5 sec,

Sports Have Been Postponed.
Owing to the lack of interest in the 

sports promoted by the Every Day Club, 
which were scheduled for next Saturday, 
they have been postponed until further 
notice. It is expected that an exciting 
game of base ball will be played on the E. 
D. C. grounds Saturday afternoon.

HAROLD NEW, Toronto
LUNGS, LOSS OP APPETITE, WEARINESS.

For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers, 50c and $1.00,
Dr. X A. SSDCUM, Limited

^TORONTO
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PsrcForced Their Religion
The northern tribes of- men, he said, be

came nations and from sheer physical need 
took successively to conquest. As conquer
ors they superimposed their religion upon 
that of the conquered. Of such an overlay
ing of belief there is more than one ex
ample in the east. It does not appear, he 
added, that southern tribes, black men. 
were generally conquerors. “Attempts of 
the white to assimilate the negro have not 
been so successful as to satisfy us of their 
common origin and nature.” Thus Goldwin 
Smith explained the multitude of reli
gions, the various and often hostile forms 
of Christianity, schism, persecution, inquis
ition. Religion had often struggled for 
bare ascendency and not for truth. He 
concluded: '

“Christianity is the product, happily for 
mankind, of an element naturally religious 
not of a conquering tribe or tribes, but 
of a good peasantry, such as furnished 
Jesus and His apostles; a population which 
had no connection with military ascend
ency or with ambition of any kind, though 
we know when ambition, sacerdotal aud 
regal, got to work upon the religion of 
Jesus what results were produced.”

Ingersoll
“I heard Ingersoll,” wrote Goldwin 

Smith in a personal letter to the editor of 
this newspaper. “He was extremely clever 
but he did little good and has left little 
trace.” Again, in sending one of the last 
of the remarkable series of personal let
ters to the Sun, in which he discussed dur
ing a period of several years the greatest 
problems that concern the human mind, 
the destiny of man, the changing standards 
of religious faith, the immortality of the 
eoul, Goldwin Smith said of tljiat particu
lar article:

“I believe nothing will be found in it 
impious by any man who does not hold— 
as no men of science, I suppose do, and 

Gladstone did not—by the inspiration 
and infallibility of Genesis. My special ob
ject, in fact, was rather to show before 
I went out of the world that I was not 
without religion. ; tN'S / .

“I feel that, my state is. still doubtful, 
and I do not wish to go out of the world 
as a reputed enemy of religion.

“This leads me to address to you one 
more letter—not a very long one—and to 
feel that its appearance as early as it 
would be convenient to you is on my own 
account to be desired.”

His Last Letter

Gunner Lost on Foul
A recent match at Mountain Ash, (Eng.) 

between Gunner Moir and Petty Officer 
Curran, for £100 aside and the club purse 
of £300 ended in a most unsatisfactory 
manner, the gunner being disqualified in 
the second round. In the seevond bout 
Curran led off, but the Gunner quickly 
got home some telling blows on the head 
and body, an appeal for a foul by Curran, 
on the ground of low hitting, being re
fused by the referee, and the men ordered 

j to fight on, the blows having been well 
i above the belt. Moir, without a moment’s 

„ delay put on some terrible body punches, 
two of them being right up on the mark. 
Once more Curran appealed, but, although 
the gong sounded, the Gunner—who denied 
hearing it—continued his onslaught and 
with a mighty swing of his right landed 
on Cufran’a jaw. Curran dropped like a 
log. After this there was no alternative 
left the referee but to disqualify Moir for 
hitting after the gong had sounded and he 
accordingly awarded the match to Curran.

He Once Fought Eddie Connolly 
Timmy Kearns, at one time one of the 

best lightweights in the country and who 
died in New York on Friday last as the 
result of a fall, hailed from Lawrence and 
began his jeareer as an amateur at the B. 
A. A. Later he turned professional and 
opened a school in Boston. He held week
ly contests in which he met all comers in 
ten ifound bouts. He developed wonderful 
all-around ability and jumped into national 
prominence by his 20 round draw with Ed
die Connolly in Cleveland. Kearns then 
went to New York and placed himself un
der the management of Sam Harris, man
ager of Terry McGovern, who was just 
coming to the front. Kearns undoubtedly 
taught McGovern a lot of the finer points 
of fighting and helped to develop the 
Brooklynite into the terror of the ring 
and the champion of his class.

“ He afterward returned to Boston and 
~ often appeared at the smoke talks of the 

Roanoke Club with Morris Rosenburg and 
Bob Allen as opponents. He dropped out 
of sight some years ago when he drifted 
back to New York.

ne
GREATEST OF ALL TON ICS

Helds Its shine. Waterproofand iBustprooSr Won't 
stain clothing. Quickest, bria#itestA>lacketi^k>ntains 
no acids, turpentine, er otJer Injtrlou^fligredlents. 

No substitute e>*n half Vested.
ALL DEATHS, IOC. 8 ^
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, F. DALLEY OC„ LIMITED 
Hamilton, Oat., Bad 

Buffalo, N.Y.
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At 2f/>e Gem Tonig'ht T. P, LINK 
FROM CHIPMAN 

TO ST. JOHN

The Rejuvenation of Father 
A Big Comic Feature

Other Interesting Pictures 
MR. WINCHESTER—Selection 
"Put On Your Old Grey Bonnet

A Japanese Romance—Yitagraph 
A Tragic Drama of Japan

A New Departure—In Theme and Plot 
Interesting—Splendidly Costumed 

The First Big. Feature of .the Week 
, DON’T- MÏSS-IT

Meeting of M. P. A. A. A.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 13—The 
executive committee of the M. P. A. A. 
A. met today for the dispatch of routine 
business, and particularly for the purpose 
of awarding the annual track and field 
championships, also the Canadian ten-mile 
amateur championship events.

The principal topic , was that of the 
championship track and field meet. New 
Glasgow and Charlottetown were the prin
cipal applicants for the meet. The vote 

! resulted in a tie and instead of it being 
left to the casting vote of the presiding 
officer it was allowed to stand over to give 
the executive an opportunity to consult 
with the Abegweits, of Charlottetown, con
cerning New Glasgow’s prior claim.

The awarding of the ten-mile Canadian 
championship event was decided on by 
giving the event to Amherst, it being 
guaranteed by this town that a suitable 
track would be provided.
Golf

even

OPERA HOUSE C. P. R, IN WEST TO 
BE REORGANIZED 

IN FOUR DIVISIONS

President Hays, Here Next 
Week, Will Take Up the Mat
ter—Temporary Connection 
From Moncton by I. C. R.

Baseball!
The Big Leagues.

National—Cincinnati. 4; Boston. 2; Bos
ton, 5; Cincinnati. 2; Pittsburg, 6; Phila., 
3; St. Louis, 4; Brooklyn, 1; Chicago, 3; 
New York, 2.

American—Detroit, 5; New York, 1; 
Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis, 1; Chicago, 2; 
Washington, 1 (13 innings); Boston, 9; 
Cleveland, 7.

Eastern—Montreal. 0; Toronto 2; Jer
sey City, 1; Newark, 3; Providence, 0; 
Baltimore, 1; Rochester, 3; Buffalo, 0.

Local Games.

Change Will Go in Effect at First 
of Next Month—Three Divis
ions Now

.(The Daily Telegraph)
Trains will be running into St. John, 

and Halifax over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
by way of Moncton and the Intercolonial 
before another spring.

President Hays, of the G. T. P., The 
Telegraph learned yesterday, is coming to 
St. John about ten days hence, to inspect 
Courtenay Bay and the terminal sites re
cently purchased here by his company, as 
well as to make personal observations of 
St. John and such of the surrounding ter
ritory as is of interest to him, in his com
pany’s great enterprise.

It has been decided, The Telegraph 
learns, that as soon as the transcontinen
tal is completed through New Brunswick 
and Quebec this section will be operated, 
and while the Quebec bridge cannot be 
completed for some years yet, car ferries 
will be employed to carry trains across 
the St. Lawrence at that point. The G. 
T. P-, of course, has running rights over 
the I. C. R., aiid so will be enabled to 
reach both St. John and Halifax 
as the new trackage from Moncton west
ward has been finished. It has been feared 
in some quarters that the eastern section 
would remain idle even after the rails 

down, because of the lack of a bridge 
the St. Lawrence, but there is now

This last letter was written after the ac
cident to Mr. Smith.

There is really no impropriety in our 
publishing these private explanations of 
his attitude toward the subjects he was 
discussing and the audience he was address
ing.

They show the urgency of Goldwin 
Smith's desire to be misunderstood by no 
man as regards the character of his quest. 
This is the last paragraph of the article 
referred to in the foregoing passage urg
ing prompt publication:

‘‘Morality, by which 
he is a social being and society is to hold 
together, may well be taken to be the rule 
of his maker and thus in fact identified 
with pure and rational religion. If the 
author of man's nature is God, morality 
is tire worship of God. Nor does this seem 
to exclude a truly religious frame of mind 

fraternity in spirit pious. Credo 
quia impossible est is surely, when scru
tinized, not an expression of rational piety, 
of piety likely to present a firm founda
tion for character or perhaps to be very 
acceptable to the God of Truth. If this 

presumptuous, let me say once more 
that I speak as a learner, not as a teacher, 
and that a man in extreme old age has lit
tle time left in which to learn.'*

No Purpose But Truth
‘‘No purpose but truth,’’ is the only 

phrase that describes justly the animus 
of this departed intellect, so honest, so 
crystal clear, so reverent, so discerning, 
so gentle and humane.

Winnipeg, June 13—An entire reorgani
zation of the western lines of the C. P. R. 
is now under way. The great increase in 
mileage of this portion of the system dur
ing the past ten years has made frequent
changes necessary, and this is one of the j In the Commercial League the Y assie
most radical of all. At the present time j Co., Ltd., team won from Macaulay Bros. | England Won the Match
the western lines are operated as three j & Co. on the Every Day Club grounds by j i‘or fjr6t tlme gmce t j,ey 
grand divisions, and the plan now in hand a score of 12 to 1. | cessful at Muirfield, in 1903. the English
is to reorganize them as four grand divi- Vassie & Co ’ amate,,r golfers have won the Internation-
uons. The total mileage of the C.- P. R. art? rr T>n V F al Match against Scotland, the result
is 9,800 miles, and of this 6,200 miles are ‘ ' standing five matches to four. It was an
included in the western lines, operated Y aughan. cf .............J “ “ ’ „ . exciting contest, being decided bv the last
from Winnipeg: in operating ' the central j Ledingham, 3b ......... - 1 “ game-by the last putt in fact on'the home
division, extending from Fort William tojLhase, 2b................. - u » green.
Broadview, the western from Broadview j McLeod, .................. 1 1 - - When eight of the matches had been
to Laggan, and the mountain from Laggan Wright, ..................... - - " 1 settled with the result "four all,” C. V.
to the coast. | Dixon If ................. - 1 - “ | L. Hooman. the Oxford University cricket-

The new distribution will be practically Kennedy, lb............. u » " er and golfer, and Edward Blackwell, of
Smith, p.................... 6 long-driving fame, had reached the fif-

_ | teenth green. Then the ’Varsity player 
g "aa 1 up. W7ith a superb putt at the six- 

teenth, Hooman became dormy. The 
Macaulay Bros. ! Scotsman secured the next in a perfect

\B R. H. PO. A. E.1 Ihree, however, and everything depended 
2 3 5 on **le *ast hole.
8 o 2 Hooman was too strong with his second, 
g j 2 1 an<I went beyond the green into the rough.
U 1 o!Ha played a good running shot back, but
0 3 0i,eft himaelf with a five-feet putt to halve
U 1 (I ! t.he *1°*c an,l win the match for England.
0 3 11 i l,p young Oxonian played his putt with
0 0 0lal1 1*le coolness of a veteran. He played for
0 0 0 ^lc i,a(‘k of the hole, and it was on the

_ line all the way. Thus did England win.

were suc-

man must live if

5*
Soft
Woolei

evtryvter»

USEso soonor evenaccording to the provinces, and the namest 
of tlies grand divisions will probably be1 Brown, If 
the Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and j 

«% »»• « . . m -- . ! British Columbia divisions. Moose Jaw3 INlgutS BRCt o3ti ifl3t83Q0 will be the new division headquarters, as
Coro. Thursday, June 16

A4
30 12 6 18 7

it has excellent facilities in the way of 
shops and yards, and is centrally located.

William Whyte, second vice-president, 
announces that final arrangements have 
not yet been made as to the personnel of 
the staffs of the reorganized divisions. That, T , 
matter is in the hands of G. J. Bury, gen-! ™L®?.theanl: ^ 
oral manager, at present in the Avest. Mr/" 1 eIf ' "
Bury’s recommendations will probably not ^]ni , ,f88 ’* **
be made till his return in the course of ; /,1aW’ }...........
the next two weeks. The change will go ^ lb) rt............
into.effect on July 1.

seems across
no doubt that trains will be ferried across 
there, and instead of lying idle, the mag
nificent road of low gradients through this 
province and Quebec will be utilized im
mediately after the several sections are 
taken off the contractors’ hands.

This announcement, coupled with the 
that President Hays is to come to

« ►..1 0 1
0 0
0 0

. .2 0 0

..2 12
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 0

McCann, 2b .. . 
Armsrong, lb ...
Rootes, ..................
Paterson,cf.. .. .Paul Gilmore

In His Great London and 

New York Success
St. John, probably at - the end of next 
week, to make a personal inspection of 
Courtenay Bay and the city generally 
from the standpoint of the G. T. P.. 
would make it appear that this port and 
this whole province are to feel the impetus 
of the new transcontinental in the very

R R R{The Mummy 
The Humming Bird

— WITH— ,

MISS ADELAIDBT

EARNINGS OF C. P. B.
AND BRAND TRUNK 

SHOW GOOD INCREASE

20 l 4 18 12 10and THE JUNE BRIDE.
Mid the mery joy bells’ pealing all their 

happiness revealing.
Marching to the altar waiting comes the 

couple, groom and bride;
He is wabble kneed and shaky, feels more 

than a little quaky—
But there's nothing there that feazes 

the young woman at his side.

Tis a puzzle of the ages, that has wor
ried all the sages.

How a‘ strong man, brave and sturdy, 
tilled with valor and with pride.

Is a coward at the altar, while the shy 
girl, without falter,

Goes through all the ordeals calmly 
that await the syeet June Bride.

RELIEFRADWAY’S READYScore by innings:—
Vassie & Co............... 2 1 0 0 4-12

W. ti. iiiirr, general traffic manager of Macaulay Bros.. .. . 0 11 0 ^
the Dominion Express Co., was here last Summary—K D. C. Broun*, June 13,
night on his wav to Kvntville, X. S. It^asie & Go.. 12; Macaulay Bros.,1, stolen 
is said that the object of his visit is to ai- bases. Vaughan, 2; Ledingham 3, Gha e, 
range for lii.s company's purchase of theM* McLeod, Wright, - V /
Aiaritiçie Expre&o Co. in Iventville he will; tham. Miller. Smith, doule p ay, . ,
i/et Win. Eraser of the Maritime Ex-M» Armstrong; bases on balls oft Latham, 
fess Co. Chase, Nixon; off Smith, McCann 2, Pat-

W. P. Kerr, wife of a member of terson, Smith; hit by pitchei, ia?|’|
the British Legation at Pekin, passed Dixon, 2; Brown ; struck out b;I 
through the city to Sussex last night, to, 8, viz: (hase McLeod, n8 * • ’I
ir&it her old home for the summer. Shej2; Smith, 2; Brown , a> ^ x,j
was accouipüii.e i by her sister, Mrs. Mur-! Armstrong, 2; Shaw, Ellis, -, McAllister, Montreal, June 14—Railway earnings 
ray, and Min. Forsyth, of Sack ville: lied- i umpire. . ! continue to show big increases week by

______ lev, Murvav. of the staff of the Royal: In the West End League last e\enmg. week, there being a continual tendency to
„ /T iBank of Canada, at Havana, joined the‘the Maple Leafs defeated the A. L. omiin grew on their part. Naturally the Cana-

L«I EM CUM-: i . j team'by a score of 7 to 4. dian Pacific, with its big western connec-
BINATION CONTRIVANCE. ^ ^ .-mith, Roland Grant, W. G. The opening game of the Junior League tions, has a large part in the increasing

\ wooden cane that in a twinkling—i | Smith™ John Sutherland, and George ; was played last night on St. 1 eter s enure l, business, but the earnings of the Grand
nr-piiratelv sneiHn- ,, «nrinklivc— i Jenkins, returned yesterday from Pro- «, ________ h.^—^sssb lmnk also show a healthy growth, which

™ .. \ ' \g’. . .. x/7 f 1 mocto after a very successful fishing trip. ; qiMP| F ç\ IDF FOR DEAFNESS 1 g,vc good Promnse of the trade that wiUbecomes a practical umbrella is the & ll,ce.;.ig of the Bricklayers and Mas-; SIMPLE CURE EUK UCAITXK» , ,ome their
addition to the summer man s wardrone. j ons- Unum lust night, it was decided to j   /tinental line is in operation between East-
If the now forbidding aword-cafte of the j iiy to erect a temple of labor, where the! Marvellous Effect of New Home i °rn and Western Canada.
70 s led a double life, how nuivli more \ labor m. ns could meet. ! Treatment j . ! 8voss earnings of the C anadian Pa-
does this new rain-cane, which ,s not at ! Fred Burgess, while at work in Mur- j _______ ]( *^c for the week ended June 7 were $1,-
all what it seems to be on the «mti-idv. ; rav &. Gregory's mill yesterday on a log , 841,000, as against $1,424,000 for the same
A slim, tightly rolled umbrella wiMi a sil- holler, had ms leg broken. He was taken; Rarely has so much interest ever 1 period last week, an increase of $417,000.

handle to carry when the weather to the hospital. | aroused as that caused by the cliscoxer\ This is nearly on a par with the big eam-
looks threatening; that is r.m mvarivdi.m , Vacant lot cultivation in Kansas City, ' a wonderfully simple cure for Deatness anu ings for the last week of May.
of the rain-cane. If the sun is out. a col-j Mo, is being done this season under the Head Noises. The value ot ^ f ' At the same time the earnings of the
lapsible cover of snbular 6e< i ions hli; i.v*r direction of the city club. One nine-acre j can hardly be estimated m y&rds. 1 101!" Grand Trunk showed a very considerable 
the silk and screws onto the silver nrilv j tract and several «mailer lots have been sands have been'cured whoJould only iook increase for the week, to such an extent 
and. behold, an ultra correct w dug- sc.t out jn vegetables, the farming being ! forward othenviy to a lyÉtime ot misery RH to prove business is improving iu 
stick! done by needy persons. They are not caused by tliis/painfiyand exasperating older Canada as well as in the west. Their

taxed for soil, seeds or tools, and the ) disease. / f traffic earnings for the week ended June 7
city club has engaged a practical gardener! Safe, certain! and/rational,, this treat- were $791.354, as compared with $688,306
to supervise the work. j ment reaches t^^Firts affected in a last year, an increase of $>03,048.

Dr. Wm. Warwick, graduate of McGill, j ner which was never possible before. IhCj 
and son of O. H. Warwick, was appointed ! delicate membranes which record sound 
provincial bacteriologist at a meeting of vibrations are restored to their extreme j 
the provinc.il government yesterday. He sensitiveness and a i>erfect and permanent; 
will also do the pathological work at the cure results.
general public hospital, and both positions A full description of this new method o. ,
will give him n salary of $1.500 a year, treatment is contained in the Ufological j TL- Vi-zl Vnil HflVfl AlWftVÇ RfillO’ht 
The government also appointed T. 1). Al- Gazette, a copy of which will be sent gratia ; 1116 MlIU I OU OdVB Rlïlfljd UUU&HI 
lan as police magistrate f: r Port Elgin, and post free to any reader sending name 
Premier Hazen and members of the local and address (a postcard will do* to I he-, 

lent are today visitin'-

MORNiNG LOCALS ADY
near future.

During the visit of President Hays here 
the question of building a connecting line 
from Chipman to St. John will be taken 
up. It is not the intention of the G. T.
P. to use the Intercolonial rails to this Ug principalieR„a. lt affects not
port anj[Jon®er * ,anr'hi™!n st ' John is onI'" the stomach, but the liver and bowels.: 
,s understood, the Ch.pman-M. John ,s ^ Ra(|way,s PiUg to tone and invigor-i

ate these organs. Avoid excitants. Livel 
on simple, nourishing fare. By observing 
these rules any type of dyspepsia may 
permanently cured. Dyspeptic person^ 
should closely study their diet, and avoid 
what disagrees.
ASK FOR RADWAY’S AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES

The symptoms 
tion are know 
of our popujfrticjjf an 
the other

observation to
ad

he« eating and im- 
d Jnsalivation of our

Hi
First Week of June Showed Large 

Gains Over Corresponding 
Seven Days Last YearAnd an Exceljeniroast. likely to bo constructed as soon as pos

sible.

Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1 OBITUARY
iTHE “RAIN CANE. Charles Knight

A despatch from Edmonton. Alberta, 
reports the dcatli of Charles Knight, son 
of Mrs. Joshua Knight, of this city. He 
had been in the west only about a year 
and was employed in the Bank of B. N.

; A. He was prominent in musical circles 
here and was very well known. He leaves 
his mother, two brothers and three sisters.

The Willows, the summer hotel of Hugh 
J. McCormick, will this year be opened by 
his nephew. Roy Waddell. this morning he died. His daughters, 

Miss Pearson and Mrs. Talbot, wife of 
the Anglican rector at Streetsville, werip 
with their father when the end came.

--------------- - «u».----------------
J. K. Stewart, of Andover, who is in the 

city, is reported trying to induce.the C. 
P. R. to lease the proposed extension to 
the Tobique Valley Railway.

when the new transcon-

TAEBWpSulls
Are the ackfcwledMj^ading remedy for all Female
complaintsARt^mmended by the Medical Faculty.
The genuin^^ear the signature of Wm. Martin j 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists 3c Stores ' Mrs. Charles A. Sayre, formerly Mias 
Martin, phann. Chemist. lOUTHAHPTON. BNtt | Maggie Ruddick. of Hampton, N. B., died
_______ ___________________________ ! on Sunday in Tacoma. She is survived by

her husband, one daughter, her father, An
drew Ruddick of Hampton, arid four sis-

way

Mrs. Charles A. Sayre

AFRANK A. McCLASKEY!
Teacher of Singers

From the rudiments Tone Pro
duction,Artistic Singing, Interpre
tation, Diction, etc. Private Les
sons or class. St. John, July, 
August aud September. For terms, 
address 218 Tremont St.. Boston, 
or 298 Douglas Ave.

’Phone, Main 1496-11.

Mrs. Richard Knight
Mvs. Richard Knight of Wnterborougli 

i died on Saturday, aged eighty-four years, 
j She leaves two sons and three daughters. 
The funeral took place yesterday and in
terment was made at Mill Gove.

BROWN HAD ONLY GIRLS. 
Little Mabel (proudly)—“We have a 
v baby at our house.’’

Weighbor—“A new baby.

I

Where did

CASTOR IAget it?”
Maliel—“Well, we used to take 'em from 

Dr. Brown, hut we got this one from Dr. 
Refers.” For Infants and Children. Rev. Canon Pearson

Toronto, June 13—(Special)—Rev. Canon 
John Rearson, M. A., pastor of Trinity 

church, who was stgicken with

TA camp of til,*’ tents will be pitched 
tomorrow at ( old%ook by a party under 
T. G. Dennis, of Gtlv.a, who will do level
ling on the I. G. l\on the geodetic sur
vey from St. John pXMoncton.

23 THE pi®!Boars the
Aural Remedies Go., Dept. 391, Craven; Signature of 
House, Kings way; London, W. C.

square
paralysis about Easter, took a turn for 
the worse yesterday morning and at 2.30

wells 1740-7-1
/ ;W

Matinees 3 P. M. Mi'St Evening fshow 7.30

A DICKENS PICTURE
One of the Nicholas Nickelby Stones-- 

“A YORKSHIRE SCHOOL."

9f A STUDY IN
HUMAN NATUREHOW THEY LISTENit

ORCHESTRA
AS POPULAR AS EVER.

MR. De WITT CAIRNS
New Ballad—"Just One Sweet Rose."

“ GHOSTS ! **—A Foto-Fantasy

hi “A Knot in the Plot"
__________________Blograph Comedy____________

I .... . ,nd ......>M,..’ï. h JWw.1i

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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